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Ranger medic handbook 2020 edition

The newly updated Ranger Medic Handbook 4th Edition includes more than 100 new pages of content and features 8.5" x 11" Perfect bound Textbook or Pocket Sized Edition! The Ranger Medic Textbook, Fourth Edition is the latest official medical reference of the 75th Ranger Regiment’s Tactical Healthcare Professionals. Content & convenience make this
pocket-sized volume the medic’s choice. Clear, concise & well-organized sections cover everything from tactical combat casualty care to packing lists. The newly updated Ranger Medic Textbook 4th Edition includes more than 100 new pages of content and features updated Trauma Protocols, Tactical Medical Emergency Protocols, Pharmacology, Casualty
Operations and Planning, and Tactical Combat Casualty Care updates. This significant update provides an efficient medical reference, expanding on both Trauma and Medical Emergency Considerations for providers at various levels. Standard Book Specifications UPDATED 4th Edition adds more than 100 pages of new content Contains sections for
Tactical Combat Casualty Care, trauma protocols/procedures, common sick-call subjects, pharmacology, duties/responsibilities, packing lists & more... Full-sized Textbook Edition Dimensions H 11 in. x W 8.5 in. x D 1 in. Weight: 1lb 2oz 248 Pages Pocket Sized Edition UPDATED 4th Edition adds more than 100 pages of new content Contains sections for
Tactical Combat Casualty Care, trauma protocols/procedures, common sick-call subjects, pharmacology, duties/responsibilities, packing lists & more... Pocket-sized format Durable 12 mil UltraFilm cover Tear-resistant & waterproof pages of 6 mil paper Stay-open, flexible coilspiral binding Dimensions H 7.5 in. x W 6.5 in. x D 1.25 in. Weight: 1lb 6oz 248
Pages © 2021 Tacmed Australia © 2020 TacMed Australia. All rights reserved. Website design and build by Novel MASTER COMBAT MEDICINE FULL-SIZE FORMAT - **biggest edition available anywhere**: giant 8.5" x 11" size means large, clear print and pictures. Complete & unabridged "Batteries last hours, books last decades. Get the print edition!"
The 75th Ranger Regiment Trauma Management Team (Tactical) are the most revered combat medics in the U.S. Army. The Ranger Medic Handbook contains the distilled wisdom of hard-won experience over decades in combat around the world, in depth and detail, including dozens of easy-to-follow diagnostic and procedural flow charts that will let you
correctly and effectively respond to a huge variety of medical situations, both life-threatening emergencies and every-day discomforts. RANGER MEDIC CHARTER"SOCM ATP"(Special Operations Combat Medic Advanced Tactical Practitioner) Shoot and engage targets to defend casualties and self.Operate relatively independently with highly-dispersed
highly-mobile combat formations in an austere environment.Communicate via secure and non-secure means.Move tactically through unsecured areas.Absolute master of the basics through pre-hospital trauma life support and tactical combat casualty care.Timely, consistent, and competent provider of advanced trauma management within scope of
practice.Practitioner who assists licensed medical providers with medical emergencies and routine care encountered while in garrison, training, and during deployments. FOREWORD Historically in warfare, the majority of all combat deaths have occurred prior to a casualty ever receiving advanced trauma management. The execution of the Ranger mission
profile in the Global War on Terrorism and our legacy tasks undoubtedly will increase the number of lethal wounds. Ranger leaders can significantly reduce the number of Rangers who die of wounds sustained in combat by simply targeting optimal medical capability in close proximity to the point of wounding. Survivability of the traumatized Ranger who
sustains a wound in combat is in the hands of the first responding Ranger who puts a pressure dressing or tourniquet and controls the bleeding of his fallen comrade. Directing casualty response management and evacuation is a Ranger leader task; ensuring technical medical competence is a Ranger Medic task. A solid foundation has been built for Ranger
leaders and medics to be successful in managing casualties in a combat environment. An integrated team response from non-medical personnel and medical providers must be in place to care for the wounded Ranger. The Ranger First Responder, Squad EMT, Ranger Medic Advanced Tactical Practitioner, and Ranger leaders, in essence all Rangers must
unite to provide medical care collectively, as a team, without sacrificing the flow and violence of the battle at hand. An integrated team approach to casualty response and care will directly translate to the reduction of the died of wounds rate of combat casualties and minimize the turbulence associated with these events in times of crisis. The true success of
the Ranger Medical Team will be defined by its ability to complete the mission and greatly reduce preventable combat death. Rangers value honor and reputation more than their lives, and as such will attempt to lay down their own lives in defense of their comrades. The Ranger Medic will do no less. I will never leave a fallen comrade... Search for 'CARLILE
MILITARY LIBRARY' to find more TOP-FLIGHT, SQUARED-AWAY publications for your professional bookshelf! Published in the U.S.A. by CARLILE MEDIA. Information purposes only. NoticeMelde dich an, um fortzufahren. The Ranger Medic Handbook is the latest official medical reference of the 75th Ranger Regiment. Content and convenience make this
pocket-sized volume the medic’s choice. Clear, concise and well-organized sections cover everything from tactical combat casualty care to packing lists. Printed on our waterproof and tear-resistant paper, this Ranger Medic Handbook is perfectly suited for any environment.The new Ranger Medic Handbook features updated Trauma Protocols, Tactical
Medical Emergency Protocols, Pharmacology, Casualty Operations and Planning, and Tactical Combat Casualty Care updates. This significant update provides an efficient medical reference, expanding on both Trauma and Medical Emergency Considerations for providers at various levels.W: 20 ozS: 5.5”x7.5”SOF MEDICS: Email
sales@fieldproofprints.com from your MIL address for reduced rate. Please include and monitor civ email address for reply. The only company to currently make this product100% Waterproof & tear-resistantCorrosion-resistant binding ringsMost current editionMade in the USARETURN POLICYAll returns are handled on a case-by-case basis. Orders
canceled within one hour of purchase are eligible for a full return. Due to our quick turnaround, orders canceled after an hour are subject to a partial refund. All returns must be postmarked within 14 days of the purchase date. All returned items must be in new and unused condition, with all original tags and labels attached. The customer is responsible for
return shipping costs.To start a return, please email sales@fieldproofprints.com with your order details. For defective or damaged products, please contact us at customer service to arrange a refund or exchange. View our full return policy The Ranger Medic Handbook is the medical instruction handbook provided to Ranger Medics by the 75th Ranger
Regiment. It is the premier resource for all Ranger Medics and is now available exclusively for purchase by Breakaway Media and by digital subscription on the Journal of Special Operations Medicine website. This handbook is offered on Water/Tear Proof Paper. The 2020 Updates is the official and current edition of the Ranger Medic Handbook.View the
Table of ContentsPrint: 978-1-7332239-6-6 Creed SECTION ONE GENERAL OVERVIEW MISSION STATEMENT The mission of the 75th Ranger Regiment Trauma Management Team (Tactical) is to provide medical care and training in accordance with the tenets of Tactical Combat Casualty Care, Tactical Medical Emergency Protocols, and Pre-Hospital
Trauma Life Support; in order to provide optimal health care to a Joint Special Operations Task Force conducting missions in support of U.S. policies and objectives. RANGER MEDIC CHARTER SOCM ATP (Special Operations Combat Medic Advanced Tactical Practitioner) Shoot and engage targets to defend casualties and self. Operate relatively
independently with highly-dispersed highly-mobile combat formations in an austere environment. Communicate via secure and non-secure means. Move tactically through unsecured areas. Absolute master of the basics through pre-hospital trauma life support and tactical combat casualty care. Timely, consistent, and competent provider of advanced trauma
management within scope of practice. Practitioner who assists licensed medical providers with medical emergencies and routine care encountered while in garrison, training, and during deployments. REVIEW COMMITTEES 2001 MAJ Kotwal (3/75 Battalion Surgeon) MAJ Meyer (3/75 Battalion PT) CPT Detro (3/75 Battalion PA) SFC Miller (3/75 Battalion
Senior Medic) SFC Montgomery (Regimental Senior Medic) SSG Flores (3/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Gentry (3/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Muralles (3/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Odom (3/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Rothwell (3/75 Company Senior Medic) 2003 MAJ Wenzel (Regimental Surgeon) MAJ Cain (1/75 Battalion Surgeon)
MAJ Kotwal (3/75 Battalion Surgeon) MAJ Sassano (Regt Med Ops Officer) SFC Montgomery (Regimental Senior Medic) SFC Miller (Regt Med Plans & Trng NCO) SFC Swain (2/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SFC Flores (3/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SSG Odom (3/75 Senior Medic) SSG Williamson (2/75 Company Sr Medic) 2004 MAJ Wenzel (Regimental
Surgeon) CPT Pairmore (1/75 Battalion PA) CPT Nieman (2/75 Battalion PA) CPT Kelsey (Regt Med Ops Officer) MSG Montgomery (Regt Senior Medic) SFC Crays (2/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SFC Flores (3/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SSG Odom (3/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SSG Williamson (Regt Med Training NCO) SSG Medaris (1/75 Company
Senior Medic) SSG Garcia (2/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Severtson (2/75 Company Sr Medic) 2005 LTC Kotwal (Regimental Surgeon) MAJ Matthews (1/75 Battalion Surgeon) MAJ McCarver (2/75 Battalion Surgeon) CPT Sterling (Regimental PA) CPT Detro (3/75 Battalion PA) CPT Reedy (1/75 Battalion PA) CPT Slevin (2/75 Battalion PA) CPT
Grenier (2/75 Battalion PT) CPT Soliz (3/160 Battalion PA) MSG Montgomery (Regimental Senior Medic) SFC Crays (2/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SFC Warren (1/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SSG Williamson (Regt Med Plans & Tng NCO) SSG Gillaspie (2/75 Company Senior Medic) SGT Kindig (2/75 Company Senior Medic) SGT Robbins (3/75 Company
Senior Medic) SGT Slavens (3/75 Company Senior Medic) SGT Morissette (3/75 Platoon Medic) SPC Kacoroski (2/75 Platoon Medic) SPC Ball (2/75 Platoon Medic) SPC Lewis (3/75 Platoon Medic) SPC Guadagnino (3/75 Platoon Medic) SPC Drapeau (3/75 Platoon Medic) 2006 LTC Kotwal (Regimental Surgeon) CPT Redman (1/75 Battalion Surgeon)
CPT Cunningham (2/75 Battalion Surgeon) CPT Miles (3/75 Battalion Surgeon) CPT Sterling (Regimental PA) CPT Detro (Regimental PA) CPT Fox (3/75 Battalion PA) CPT Speer (Regt Med Ops Officer) CPT Pollman (3/75 Battalion PT) MSG Montgomery (Regimental Senior Medic) SFC Odom (Regimental Medical Training NCO) SSG Veliz (ROC Senior
Medic) SSG Garcia (2/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SSG Williamson (3/75 Battalion Senior Medic) SSG Gillaspie (2/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Bernas (2/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Chavaree (3/75 Company Senior Medic) SSG Henigsmith (3/75 Company Senior Medic) SGT Maitha (3/75 Company Senior Medic) EDITORIAL CONSULTANTS
Executive Standing Members: CAPT (Ret) Frank Butler, MD CW4 (Ret) William Donovan, PA-C COL John Holcomb, MD LTC Russ Kotwal, MD, MPH SFC (Ret) Robert Miller, NREMT MSG Harold Montgomery, NREMT Jeffrey Salomone, MD Consulting & Contributing Members: LTC Bret Ackermann, DO MSG Perry Black, NREMT CPT (Ret) Gregory
Bromund, PA-C LTC Brian Burlingame, MD MAJ Jeffrey Cain, MD CPT John Detro, PA-C MAJ Arthur Finch, PhD J.F. Rick Hammesfahr, MD MAJ Shawn Kane, MD MSG(Ret) Cory Lamoreaux, NREMT LTC Robert Lutz, MD MAJ Clinton Murray, MD CPT (Ret) David Nieman, PA-C LTC Kevin O’Connor, DO CPT James Pairmore, PA-C MAJ John Rayfield,
MD CPT Raymond Sterling, PA-C Representative Organizations: Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty Care Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center Emory University Department of Surgery, Atlanta, GA Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, GA Joint Special Operations Medical Training Center PHTLS Committee of the NAEMT US Army Institute of
Surgical Research US Special Operations Command State Department of EMS and Public Health 2007 Edition Chief Editors: LTC Russ Kotwal, MD, MPH MSG Harold Montgomery, NREMT, SOF-ATP KEY REFERENCES Texts: 1.  Advanced Trauma Life Support for Doctors. 7th Edition, American College of Surgeons, Mosby, 2004. 2.  Basic and Advanced
Prehospital Trauma Life Support: Military Edition. Revised 5th Edition, National Association of Emergency Medical Technicians, Mosby, 2004. 3.  Emergency Medicine: A Comprehensive Study Guide. 6th Edition, American College of Emergency Physicians, McGraw-Hill, 2004. 4.  Emergency War Surgery. 3rd US Revision, Borden Institute, 2004. 5.  Griffith’s
Five-Minute Clinical Consult. Lippincott, 2006. 6.  Guidelines for Field Management of Combat-Related Head Trauma. Brain Trauma Foundation, 2005. 7.  Prentice Hall Nurse’s Drug Guide. Wilson, Shannon, and Stang, 2007. 8.  Tactical Medical Emergency Protocols for Special Operations Advanced Tactical Practitioners (ATPs). US Special Operations
Command, 2006. 9.  Tarascon Adult Emergency Pocketbook. 3rd Edition, Tarascon, 2005. 10. Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia. Tarascon, 2006. 11. The Sanford Guide to Antimicrobial Therapy. 35th Edition, Antimicrobial Therapy, 2005. 12. Wilderness Medicine. 4th Edition, Mosby, 2001. Articles: 1.  Bellamy RF. The causes of death in conventional land
warfare: implications for combat casualty care research. Military Medicine, 149:55, 1984. 2.  Butler FK, Hagmann J, Butler EG. Tactical Combat Casualty Care in Special Operations. Military Medicine, 161(3 Suppl):1-15, 1996. 3.  Butler FK Jr, Hagmann JH, Richards DT. Tactical management of urban warfare casualties in special operations. Military
Medicine, 165(4 Suppl):1-48, 2000. 4.  Holcomb JB. Fluid resuscitation in modern Combat Casualty Care: lessons learned from Somalia. Journal of Trauma, 54(5):46, 2003. 5.  Kotwal RS, O’Connor KC, Johnson TR, Mosely DS, Meyer DE, Holcomb JB. A novel pain management strategy for Combat Casualty Care. Annals of Emergency Medicine, 44(2):121-
7, 2004. 6.  Lind GH, Marcus MA, Mears SL, et al. Oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate for analgesia and sedation in the emergency department. Annals of Emergency Medicine, 20(10):1117-20, 1991. 7.  Murray CK, Hospenthal DR, Holcomb JB. Antibiotic use and selection at the point of injury in Tactical Combat Casualty Care for casualties with penetrating
abdominal injury, shock, or inability to tolerate oral agents. Journal of Special Operations Medicine, 3(5):56-61, 2005. 8.  O’Connor KC, Butler FK. Antibiotics in Tactical Combat Casualty Care. Military Medicine, 168:911-4, 2003. SCOPE OF PRACTICE SCOPE OF PRACTICE RANGER FIRST RESPONDER (RFR) – A Ranger who has successfully
completed the Ranger First Responder Course. RFRs conduct their scope of practice under the license of a medical director. Every Ranger is to be RFR qualified. SQUAD EMT – A non-medical MOS Ranger currently registered as an EMT-Basic/Intermediate by the Department of Transportation (DOT) and designated by the command to operate in this
capacity. This individual functions as a bridge between the RFR and the Ranger Medic in respect to tactical and administrative trauma management. Squad EMTs conduct their scope of practice under the licensure of a medical director. SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMBAT MEDIC ADVANCED TACTICAL PRACTITIONER (SOCM-ATP) – A Ranger Medic
currently registered as an NREMT-Paramedic by the DOT and/or USSOCOM State-Paramedic (Advanced Tactical Practitioner) who has been awarded the identifier W1 (Special Operations Combat Medic) and has been approved by the unit Medical Director to function at this advanced level of care. A Ranger Medic can train and direct routine and
emergency medical care, establish combat casualty collection points, conduct initial surgical and medical patient assessment and management, triage and provide advanced trauma management, and prepare patients for evacuation. Routine garrison care includes assisting unit medical officers with daily sick call and requires advanced knowledge in common
orthopedic problems, respiratory illnesses, gastrointestinal disorders, dermatological conditions, and environmental hazard illnesses. Ranger Medics train non-medical personnel on first responder skills and preventive medicine. Ranger Medics conduct their scope of practice under the licensure of a medical director and are not independent health care
providers. Ranger Medics should always obtain medical director advice and supervision for all care provided. However, on rare occasions Ranger Medics may be required to operate relatively independently with only indirect supervision in remote, austere, or clandestine locations. In these cases, it is still extremely rare that a Ranger Medic will be unable to
communicate by radio, phone, or computer. STANDING ORDERS – Advanced life support interventions, which may be undertaken before contacting on-line medical control. PROTOCOLS – Guidelines for out of hospital patient care. Only the portions of the guidelines, which are designated as standing orders, may be undertaken before contacting an on-line
medical director. MEDICAL CONTROL / MEDICAL DIRECTOR / MEDICAL OFFICER – A licensed and credentialed medical provider, physician or physician assistant, who verbally, or in writing, states assumption of responsibility and liability and is available on-site or can be contacted through established communications. Medical care, procedures, and
advanced life-saving activities will be routed through medical control in order to provide optimal care to all sick or injured Rangers. Medical Control will always be established, regardless of whether the scenario is a combat mission, a training exercise, or routine medical care. Note that, ultimately, all medical care is conducted under the licensure of an
assigned, attached, augmenting, or collocated physician. STANDING ORDERS AND PROTOCOLS These standing orders and protocols are only to be used by Ranger Medics assigned to the 75th Ranger Regiment. PURPOSE The primary purpose of these protocols is to
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